High density terminal areas of large international airports present an extra challenge to 4D ATM concepts due to their traffic volume on the one hand and the traffic complexity on the other hand. This paper presents an approach to estimate requirements and costs for applying 4D ATM in a high density Terminal Manoeuvring Area in a specific example.
Introduction
A key element of future Air Traffic Management concepts like SESAR [1] or NextGen [2] is the stepwise introduction of using 4D trajectories. Two targeted benefits are shortened lateral flight paths through direct flight routes and the application of near idle descent flight profiles from cruising flight level to landing. Key elements of the concept are the ability to predict the 4D trajectories accurately, to coordinate them to avoid separation violations, and to execute them as exactly as possible. Despite all progress made in optimizing on-board and ground based ATM components, uncertainties will remain which will require compensation mechanisms.
Today, deviations from flight plans, operation disruptions e.g. due to weather and other uncertainties are usually compensated through flow control and through holding or path stretching manoeuvres where the sequence for the final approaches are established. Individual landing times and landing sequences are a direct result of controller and pilot actions. Results of controller assistance systems (e.g. an arrival manager) are regarded as an advisory and are thus not implemented to full extent.
Although this approach works properly in terms of traffic throughput, it does not necessarily minimize flight times and flight path lengths and hence might not be optimized in terms of costs [3] .
The usage of Continuous Descent Approaches (CDAs) and lateral arrival and departure routes as direct as possible can help to reduce costs associated to flight time and fuel burn. However, it will put certain requirements on the planning horizon and the plan adherence regarding sequence planning and conflict detection and resolution.
This paper deals with 4D trajectories as a main enabler to implement direct routings and CDAs in a high density Terminal Manoeuvring Area (TMA). It discusses potential benefits on the one hand and associated requirements for airborne and ground functions and TMA design on the other hand.
Starting point of this investigation is an "ideal" world in which trajectory uncertainty is completely eliminated and simulated aircraft proceed along their pre-planned 4D trajectories exactly.
This "ideal" world is called Utopia. Employing Utopia, the upper bounds for improvements are estimated which theoretically could be obtained from using a perfect 4D ATM. The only constraints that must be met in Utopia are conflict free "runway threshold times". The landing sequence and the required threshold times are being established well before the Top of Descent (TOD), i.e. about 200 NM before landing. Starting from there, a number of aspects may be studied in more detail, e.g.: The focus here is on possible conflicts between arrival and departure trajectories which have to be solved in conjunction with the requirement to adhere to a planned landing time which is issued e.g. 35 minutes before touch down.
The following chapters present  preliminary considerations especially on required and available possibilities for trajectory adjustment,  the Utopia scenario design and assessment method,  the basic conflict detection and resolution process,  results, conclusion and outlook.
Preliminary Considerations
The conflict detection and resolution in this context is based on predicted trajectories either generated by the ground side or reconstructed from downlinked air side (FMS) trajectories.
Ground Side Trajectory Predictions
Ground side trajectory predictions usually are based on flight mechanical, atmosphere and aircraft performance models as well as on meteorological 1 A conflict is a predicted approximation between two aircraft below specified vertical or horizontal distance limits or below a specified time difference for passing a geographical position.
forecasts. In ground based trajectory predictions the trajectory is assumed as a series of stabilized flight phases without detailed descriptions of the transitions between the particular phases. Figure 1 shows a typical sample of flight phases for commercial aircraft operations [4] .
Figure 1. Typical Flight Profile for Commercial Aircraft
The prediction of aircraft trajectories usually is performed by the integration of the specific equations of motion over time. For commercial aircraft the equations of motion can be expressed as follows:
(1) (2) whereby describes the rate of climb/descent, the true airspeed, the acceleration/deceleration, g the gravity and  the so called energy sharing index.
The aircraft specific terms are the thrust T , the drag D and the mass of the aircraft m . These data may be obtained from aircraft performance data basis like BADA [5] . With this, the altitude profile can be calculated by the (numerical) integration of equation (1) over time. In parallel the true airspeed is calculated by the integration of equation (2) . The ground speed results from the true airspeed considering the along track wind speed obtained from the meteorological forecasts. Thus the along track distance may be calculated by the integration of the ground speed over time. The predicted lateral position results from the along track distance and the defined track (set of waypoints including the corresponding turn radii). Figure 3 shows the results of a sample trajectory prediction under zero wind conditions using the BADA performance model of an Airbus A320 with nominal speed profile (310 kt CAS, 0.78 MACH) and a takeoff weight of 67000 kg. For this sample the variability of arrival times due to variations of the speed profiles within a 200 NM range before touch down is depicted in Figure 4 relative to the nominal speed profile. For the same sample the influence of variations of the aircraft specific parameters (mass, thrust and drag) on the predicted flight times is found to be in the ranges listed in Table 1 . 
Reconstruction of Air Side Predicted Trajectories
Trajectory predictions on ground often lack on accurate input data from the aircraft, such as mass or cost index. The results in practice deviate too much from flown trajectories in order to use them in medium term conflict detection and resolution with a high degree of reliability. Alternatively, ground side reconstructions of trajectories generated by the air side (FMS) with actual aircraft and weather data may M4-4 be used. The reconstruction may be performed by interpolation between the downlinked trajectory description points. It is assumed that the time interval between the description points is one minute and in addition all flight phase change points are included. The expected downlink parameters are listed in Table  2 together with the assumed resolutions [6] . The accuracy of track reconstructions mainly will be influenced by the number of turns and the magnitude of track angle changes. The results of a sample reconstruction of a given altitude profile by linear interpolation between the particular descriptive points are depicted in Figure 5 . The differences between the original and the reconstructed profile are in the range of 50 ft. 
Scenario Design and Assessment Method
Two scenario families were set up for the experiments, a "conventional" scenario family and a Utopia scenario family.
The traffic example used is based on a busy day of real traffic at a major hub in Central Europe. Real traffic is considered as important to depict the spatial and temporal distribution of demand, traffic mix and the relationships between arrival and departure peaks. The traffic example contains 1377 arrivals and departures and is being used consistently in all scenarios under study. Thus a direct and fast comparison between scenario results as well as single flights is facilitated.
Scenario Family "Conventional"
The "conventional" scenario family is introduced as reference based on a conventional route structure in a high density TMA. It is being used as a reference baseline for the calculation of possible improvements. Aircraft in this scenario family follow standard instrument departure and arrival routes that include guidance along combinations of upwind/downwind legs as seen in high density approach patterns today ( Figure 6 ). Arrival and departure streams are separated basically through airspace design. The conventional scenario family consists of three members with differing arrival patterns (short, medium and long) to measure the controllability window (see Figure 6 ). 
Scenario Family Utopia
Lateral arrival routes are constructed as great circle routes from the origin airport to one of the two merge points near the selected airport destination. The two merge points are located abeam the final approach ( Figure 7 ) in order to allow a small flexibility margin through vectoring manoeuvres between merge point and final approach. Flights are M4-5 assigned to the merge points depending on the azimuth of their departure airport ( Figure 7 ). In the basic Utopia scenario the only time constraints for arrival and departure trajectories are their runway threshold times. The runway threshold times are separated and sequenced for all arrival and departure operations among each other. Fixing the integrated arrival and departure sequences well before the TOD and keeping it is one key element of the Utopia scenarios. The question is to which extent perturbations and disturbances during trajectory execution can be compensated and which measures are necessary.
Assessment Method
For the scenarios under study some elements of the concept of airport centred circles ("Arrival Sequencing and Metering Area" (ASMA) [3, 7] 
Average BADA3.9 model fuel consumption:
Although the model results for fuel are considered to be of limited accuracy [8] they are given for information purpose.
In addition, the average flight time and radial distance from TOD to THR were chosen as indicators for the minimum size of the area that may be influenced by runway sequencing actions in scenarios using CDAs.
Finally, the number of trajectory planning conflicts is measured as an indicator for the safety key performance area. Especially in a TMA, appropriate airspace design can avoid arrivaldeparture conflicts to a high degree.
Simulation Model
All scenarios are established and evaluated using DLR's air traffic simulator TrafficSim. TrafficSim has been designed to support development and M4-6 validation of pilot assistant systems. It is capable of simulating a large number of FMS equipped as well as unequipped aircraft and supports simulation of scenarios with more than 30,000 aircraft in real time. Usage of TrafficSim for fast time simulations is also possible. TrafficSim is as well suitable for proof-ofconcept simulations for new ATM concepts. A more detailed description of TrafficSim can be found in [9] .
All aircraft in the scenarios under study are equipped with a flight management system (FMS) that is capable of meeting multiple time constraints in a 4D trajectory.
Conflict Detection and Resolution
In the basic Utopia scenario aircraft are separated at the runway thresholds of the target airport. Conflicts between trajectories along their flight paths still exist. The following paragraphs depict a first approach to detect and resolve these conflicts.
Conflict Detection
Conflict detection is achieved by using the algorithm described in [10] . Lateral and vertical separations can be set within this algorithm freely and are chosen to be 3 NM and 1000 ft, respectively. Whenever at least one aircraft is climbing or descending, a vertical separation of at least 3000 ft is required. Whenever both vertical and lateral separations between two aircraft would be violated on at least one segment of the trajectories, a conflict is detected. These values are a combination of actual minima in the airport vicinity and estimated requirements of future ATM systems and are used for experimental purpose only.
Conflicts detected by this algorithm are characterized by the following parameters (see [10] ):
 Identifier aircraft 1  Identifier aircraft 2  Begin/end of loss of separation (time)  Position of each aircraft at start/end of conflict These parameters can be used for conflict resolution processing afterwards.
Three kinds of conflicts can be distinguished in the outcome of the conflict detection:
The building of sequences at runway thresholds in the Utopia scenario eliminates most of the arrivalarrival conflicts as well as departure-departure conflicts along their arrival and departure routes. Conflicts that still occur in those situations can easily be solved by either switching the sequence of the conflicting aircraft or slightly modifying the arrival or departure times. Conflict resolution by switching the sequence may be applicable if the aircraft with lower nominal departure or arrival speed is earlier in sequence, whereas conflict solving by alteration of arrival or departure times can be useful if the conflict duration is short and the conflict area is small.
Most conflicts in the Terminal Manoeuvring
Area are arrival-departure conflicts that occur when departing and arriving aircraft cross tracks. An example for this kind of conflict can be seen in Figure 9 . Vertical as well as lateral separation is violated and thus a conflict occurs. In the depicted situation the departing aircraft is climbing and the arriving aircraft is descending. Both aircraft therefore have vertical speeds. The required vertical separation of 3000 ft is not ensured. 
Conflict Resolution by Constraining Departures
The first approach to solve conflicts between arriving and departing aircraft is to interrupt the M4-7 climb of the departing aircraft. The conflict area is avoided by the insertion of a level segment. Boundaries for this manoeuvre are  laterally the borders of the conflict area,  vertically the lowest altitude of both conflicting aircraft within the conflict area.
However, a change of the altitude profile alters the speed profile. Thus the conflict may not be solved by taking the sharp boundaries from the conflict detection algorithm. Therefore, an additional vertical safety buffer of 1000 ft is introduced. Consequently, the inserted lateral segment will start earlier and the lateral distance between the two aircraft will be increased when they are at the same altitude. A level segment for the departing aircraft is depicted in Figure 10 . From the conflict detection, a level segment at 10,000 ft would be the minimal solution. With the extra vertical safety buffer, a level segment at 9000 ft is introduced, bounded by points LVL1 and LVL2. The conflicting arriving aircraft can pass above the conflict area while maintaining vertical separation. 
Conflict Resolution by Constraining Arrivals
Conflicts that remain unsolved after constraining the departing aircraft can be handled by a second procedure that modifies the descent profile of the arriving aircraft. The departing aircraft may climb as preferred, but the arriving aircraft is given constraints to solve the conflict. One possibility that has been investigated is to keep the arriving aircraft above the departing aircraft. The arriving aircraft may already be in the descent phase when the level segment is introduced and cannot descent with the originally planned descent rate. As the aircraft is already beyond its TOD, the aircraft's altitude may be too high when approaching the runway. A lateral path stretching manoeuvre has to be executed in order to reduce altitude accordingly. The merge point is passed and the flight path is extended. Figure 11 shows an example of a lateral path stretching manoeuvre after introducing altitude constraints to the arriving aircraft. The aircraft to the left follows the original arrival route. The aircraft to the right solved the conflict by interrupting the descent which made the depicted path stretching manoeuvre essential.
Figure 11. Lateral Path Stretching Manoeuvre
The sequence on the runway threshold remains the same as the time of arrival is fixed. However, since the aircraft travels a greater distance after passing the merge point but has a fixed time of arrival, it passes the merge point earlier than originally planned. This may induce new conflicts at or in the vicinity of the merge point with arriving aircraft whose trajectories have not been altered. An option to prevent such possible induction of new conflicts is to keep the arriving aircraft below the departing aircraft. This leads to an earlier TOD. Boundaries for this manoeuvre are the same as in the method of conflict resolution by constraining departures, i.e.
 laterally the borders of the conflict area,  vertically the lowest altitude of both conflicting aircraft within the conflict area.
M4-8
Again, a safety margin is added to prevent unsolved conflicts resulting from too sharp boundaries.
The altitude profile of a flight handled using this procedure is depicted in Figure 12 . The flight denoted by "TOD_CDA" has the original altitude profile with the TOD that results from the CDA procedure. It still includes the conflict area (not depicted) that needs to be avoided. The flight denoted by "TOD_MOD" passes below this conflict area. The TOD moves by approximately 20 NM towards the airport of departure.
Figure 12. TOD Modification
This method avoids the necessity of a path stretching manoeuvre as the aircraft leaves its cruising altitude earlier as originally planned. No lateral route change takes places. As the time at the runway threshold is fixed, it is ensured that the separation at the merge point and thus also at the runway threshold is maintained and no further conflicts are induced. However, a slight decrease of efficiency can be expected since the CDA is modified with a level segment at lower altitudes to bypass the conflict area. Figure 13 compares the strategies discussed above with respect to the TOD position. The unconstrained flight has a CDA profile with a conflict (not displayed). The first procedure, denoted by "V1", avoids the conflict by setting a level segment above the area, bounded by points V1 and V1*. It can be noted that, in comparison to the other profiles, the altitude at the end of the displayed segment is higher, but the TOD remains nearly intact. To compensate the altitude offset, path stretching becomes necessary. The procedure that avoids the conflict by passing under the area, denoted by "V2", is bounded by points V2 and V2*. It maintains the altitude at the end of the segment whereas the TOD had to be moved by approximately 25 NM.
Comparison of Arrival Conflict Resolution Strategies

Figure 13. Comparison of TODs
The conflict area that has to be avoided and the altitudes at the end of the segment are shown more detailed in Figure 14 .
Figure 14. Conflict Area and Altitudes
The risk of induction of new conflicts at the merge point turned out to be too high. The automatic conflict resolution by constraining arrivals therefore uses the latter method.
Creating a Conflict-Free Scenario Utopia Deconf
In the example scenario Utopia with 1377 aircraft the applied conflict detection yields 76 conflicts. These detected conflicts consist of 68 conflicts between departing and arriving aircraft on the one hand, and 8 conflicts between two departing aircraft on the other hand. Arriving aircraft are separated at all times.
After application of the algorithm for conflict resolution by constraining departures there are 26 conflicts left. 21 conflicts could not be solved by this procedure. 14 of those 21 unsolved conflicts are between an arriving and a departing aircraft. The An additional conflict resolution step is taken by constraining arrivals by TOD modification (see "V2" in Figure 13 ). After this algorithm has been applied (see Table 3 ), there are 8 conflicts left. 7 of those conflicts are departure-departure conflicts that remain existent as only arriving aircraft have been modified. Those conflicts can easily be solved by a manual sequence change. The remaining single departurearrival conflict has to be solved by manual conflict resolution. Afterwards, no conflicts remain and the conflict-free scenario Utopia deconf is achieved. 
Results
Utopia vs. Conventional Scenarios
Numerical results of the scenario simulation and evaluation are presented in Table 4 .
For arrivals in Utopia a large portion of benefit in flight time and BADA fuel is gained within an area around the destination airport with a radius of 40 NM.
The difference in flight time between the short and long variants of the conventional scenarios is in the same order of magnitude as the difference between Utopia and the short conventional scenario.
The arrival time controllability included in a conventional scenario in comparison to the Utopia great circle scenario with late merge points and CDA profile variation only is considerably larger. The typical example for an Airbus A320 (Figure 4) is showing about +150/-60 seconds controllability in 100 NM distance from THR within the vertical profile. The time difference between the conventional scenarios Conv. short and Conv. long is about 450 s for an average flight and it can be achieved much closer to the airport in a distance of less than 40 NM to the runway.
Differences in departure flight times and model fuel burn between conventional routes and great circle routes are considerably smaller because controllability for departures usually is placed on the ground. The conflict resolution measures introduced into the Utopia scenario have a very small influence on the average values of flight time and model fuel burn for departures and for arrivals.
Of course the numbers for the flights affected from the measures are higher than these average values. The conflict resolution in the scenario Utopia deconf changes the profiles of 14 arrivals. Their TOD moves between 11 and 43 NM and their BADA model fuel burn increases by 38 kg on average due to the level segment flown in lower altitude. 
